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their entire ignoranoe even of the A K C. the 31st October, 1872, world that he ■ewr” (4).his snug tittle of sight- political economy. Nay, they 
ilivious of the teachings of an

Churchill Penwyn •ays: We would oall the reader’s attention, andConservatives, who believed that our plat
form, as then enunciated, was auffioientiy 
breed and liberal to cover their views on the 
great questions then agitating the mind of the 
country. The response to Mr. Mackenzie’s 
manly appeal to the people was everything
that could be desired, and there was every T„-„, „„ nD
prospect of a Reform Government holding, havPa proportionately 
the reins of power for years to com». ThT * proportionately
predominance of a Free Trade element in the 
Cabinet, m illustrated in the original project
ed tariff, and an evident determination on 
the part of this element to force its views 
and desires on the country, was the first 
cause of uneasiness to many who had worked 
and voted on the Reform side. Sober second 
thought seemed, however, to carry the day, 
and the uneasiness and mistrust exdted then 
was gradually subsiding, and the feeling of 
donbt and uneasiness was passing away, 
when, without a word of official warning, the 
Brown-Fiah Treaty was sprung upon us, and 
willing or unwilling, we are expected to 
swallow this last and greatest nostrum of 
the ultra Grit Pros Trade School Now we 
contend this is no plank of a Reform plat
form—never was, and we sincerely trust 
never will be—end any attempt to force it 
on the country as a Reform measure will 
more effectually shatter and ruin the Reform 
Party than the Pacific Railway Scandal did 
the Conservative Party. This ie no party

especially Mr. Mackenzie’.out of youth’s brief holiday. He’s a good 
fellow; but I might love him better if I 
didn’t respect him so much. He was a great 
favourite of my poor mother’s—a romantic 
story, by-the-way. She was engaged to 
Humphrey’s father some years before she 
married mine, He was a captain in the East 
India Company’s service, and fell fighting 
the niggers at Gujerat. Years afterward, 
when my father was dead and gone, Gliaeold 
and I met at"Eton. My mother burst into 
tears when she heard my school-fellow’s

of the Treaty of down to the humblest follower, the parts of the above quotation whichthe MMmb Trade between the two countries, was a disgrace to any political (2), (3), (4), as to hie opin-Bellingham in had been set in a distinct ions fa 1865
tired of sound ; a man who had no head of the Conservative Piof sounding among t 

arth. Mr. AlbartNt try meanly attempting to ask them what be thei obliquity of 
so infamous-It would have been difficult for any vilett possible means, it was time for honest character of the Coe; of Scott, County of Onuled wit and litterateur, supplied the salt of state in what the dfrwtioh lai — --- —~--i wiui.j U. vnve-

* ^«’«MiCch- 1875.ly.damn a whole itry for purely party 
.inions of that

the banquet. He a small mtiddooking particularly good-looking, 
than regularity of feature

SrSÏÏTÆo- MM- * eUMMKRVÏLLt;rather Mr. Mackenzie’s opinionswife, and prtrtor, and always sought tor by them whenetmnhWI on Ik DW_-.4-Zt__A l- .hi. —Again, “He (Sir John) had endeavoured to 
secure himself in power by the very tactics 
by which the slave-driver sought to increase 
hia wealth.” Again, “He (Sir John) had 
resorted to purchasing in the enemy’s camp 
men who he thought would suit his pur-

country in 1865 were expressed when he hadly during Canadian producers in his native market as 
weUsi in that of the United States. So, it 
is one of those oases to which apities the 
axiom “ it is as broad as it is long/

It is so in another view of the ease. The 
market thrown open to Canada under any 
each Treaty, ie praotisatiy limited to toe 
ability of its producers to supply that mar
ket, whether its consumers amount to five 
millions, or fifty ; just as the United States 
cannot sell more of their products in Canada
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and iu acknowledged vainewee still ou the sunward aide of totor, Mr. George Brown, being i the Gov.made a fourth ; Lord George Bolroaa, a Weat birthday, the dark brown hair

his fierce denun-a gourmet, and, in so far as grew thinly nppn the broad high brow, show-
country as perfectlyag signs of pn baldness. His features rapidly extended, 

7. letters of thanki
and soon orders,day of her death, mother had a second worthies», Mr. Mackenzie usuallywas the fifth; and Sir Nugent and hia two sharply cut, but by no thanks, and certificates of praise■he loved him rhat sunken, the tips thin.aa well aa she loved me.’ that he had gone over the entire line. Againsttight gray eyes had 

r those who saw C dishonourable career was pursued through-1 And you were never jealous !” party, and before the email hours of the hia abuse of that country, so often repeatedtW Churchill Penwyn inNo ; I was too food of both of we place the above quotationof softer feeling kne.that. And then my dear mother waa all have dropped in at the and to nia declaration that he hadorbs could be beautiful 
a barrister, still in the op- 

_ iTpir He got an occasional 
circuit assiduously, and did a

-----------------.literature of politics—a hard,
dry Und of literature, but fairlyromwnerative 
when be got it to do. He had contributed 
hard-headed statistical papers to the Edin- 
burgh and the Westminster, and knew a good 
deal about the condition of the operative 
classes. He had lectured in some of the 
northern manufacturing towns, and knew 
the Black Country by keart. People talked 
of him aa a young man who was sore to make 
Us mark by-aud-by; bat by-and by might be 
a long way off. He would be fifty years of 
■§•» perhaps, before he had worked his way

an really grateful and happy.Cavendish Row. the whole line we give * flat itradiction,Mr. Penwyn (this is Mr. Mackenzie's choice phrase as 
quoted above), this model Premier said (nee 
Globe’s report) : “ He believed it waa possible 
for a political party to carry on a very bitter

an reauy grateiui ana nappy, 
medicine finds ready sale, andThe ladite have retired, leaving Sir No- and challenge Mr. Mackenzie to produce

witness in proof 
*. Mackenzie fa

be -old en bloc). This beautifulThrowing the fisheries ont of considerationso childishly Mr There ia so tittle to toU,” a«wered the aboondieg in si 
jntry adjoining.actreee, aa they draw olooer in to toe dainty orally been verytight of girl, drearily. of the pictmwqne a great attractionearth which we all get in we have lived the butin Lanark, it will be re-he profeawd to deplore such vulgar slang in less?cluster of wax-lighta Mr. Maodougall charged himtike the King and Yooge streeu.When father could afford the money he used with having given expression to the opinionknew how to do things in good style for to send me to a day school so I’ve been VMe and Lady Cheshunt go up stairs quoted above, and Mr. Mackenzie, having rpEACHEF.8friends) were there to express publicly their 

regret that public men could be found in 
this country who could so far. forget their 
character and the position they hold in 
society as the leaders of a political party aa 
to indulge in this course towards their poli- 
tioal opponents, and to hope they would be 
able to put down this vile system of war
fare.”

Mr- Blake waa present at this as at most 
of Mr. Mackenzie’s speeches on such 
occasions, yet he (see report of Blake’s Corn
wall speech, Hamilton Times, 7th Nov., 1872) 
had not a word of reproof for this " vile" (a 
favourite word with Mr. Mackenzie) slang, 
bat joined in the same strain towards hie op
ponents. “A general policy of slander,” 
•aye Mr. Blake, “has been adopted by Sir 
John and hia organa.” And when ia Mon
treal to do honour to the Annexationist 
Huntington, surrounded by other equally 
pronounced disloyal men whom he has since 
honoured above all the true men of the land, 
Mr. Blake did not, by word or act, show 
hie disapproval of hie Premier when he so 
outrageously insulted the Queen by saying

In this little educated somehow, only I dare in arm, the girl himself byi iat the,
very ignorant, because my education used to the substantial to which all Reformers having saidbounteous wealth of provisions and by the Mrs. Noyoe tripe tightly after anything of the kind, but Mr. Macdougatiaf-and moderate■ good deal these two, and Madge follows alone, with a subscribe, but is the pet project GEORGETOWN ACADEMY.dinner and supper and breakfast rolled into published opinions, what proved him to becrotchet of the moat extreme1 Ia your mother still living !” Tsaehew' subject., aa well as Telegraphy, Book-

ecDintr. R*n:irtin» 1 'keeping, R.p,rtmg, 4c.She died three She had had treme in all their views andtotoe TAIT, Georgetown, Ont.Rerely have sisters been lees alike than they have *ore than onceOhoohmAnd Justins these two. Viola ie a Monde, how hard and 1ARICTTAMCHAPTER HI.—THE NORTH-WEST AND THE 
PAOIPIC RAILWAY.

In the Qlobsfs report of Mr. Mackenzie's 
Cornwall speech, he is reported as saying 
that tier John had stated there were 350,- 
000,000 acres of arable land in toe North- 
West He then says tort 

“ Certain Palliaaer —the whole 
arable Lnd of that country at 41,690,000 
(forty-one millions, six hundred and ninety

Now I have simply to say that Captain 
PslHsaer states nothing of the kind. On 
page 3 sf his report, he says,

“The position of British North America, 
examined by the expedition [under him], is 
contained between the 89th and 119th de- 
grass of western longitude, and extends 
from toe frontiers of tne United States in 
latitude 49 to the souroea of the chief rivers 
that flow to the Arctic Qeean. In other 
words, it embraces thirty degrees of longi
tude. and in some places six of latitude.'’

tribute of a tion, led by and consisting chiefly of the Globethese tighter trifles should fail to satisfy I say, Jim, do you know that it is half and its satellites, that reduced the Reform 
Party to the low ebb it occupied in 1867. 
This is not so many years ago, and the lesson 
we learned then was sufficiently sharp and 
severe to last ns longer than seven yearn. 
We were led into that position to gratiiy 
personal spite and private animosity, and 
now we are expected to allow ourselves and 
our Party to be dragged through the mad 
and filth, the ruin and disgrace, of this eo- 
oatied Reciprocity Treaty, to gratify this 
same personal and private ambition, an am-

-L -------1 to be aa insatiable aa it is
id unprincipled. Had this

______________ i infamous concessions
time 'clauses, been foreshadowed by Mr. 
Mackenzie in hia address to the electors of 
Lambton before the last general election, or

whieh he was to be found wete alwaiappetite, a lordly cold sirloin by way at corps 
«fcreswve, to come in at a sritual juncture. part two o'clock, and that Mr. Elgood is of pals top of her affected by toe beet people.waiting for hie daughter ? ’ asked the voicelike Binoher at Waterloo. second-rate circles.l-sense, in the tones of Humphrey tooitim, but the perfection excellent art critic ; knew enough

u k. 4-n. .< t4 -i____i_ -I____i_ r
Mr. IX toe life of toe grace in everywho had had hardly the faculty of distinguishingthe decline of the beech by the willow, soared by the sudden gether a gin to be put under a glass 

“ I should sdmir. tit. 14Mr. Ctisaold, toll aad I should admira the rode like a oentaur : spoke three Continent-’MiasBeB- A Co., Ifarkium, Ont.sad in hie place ivere-lookini leas tike his theorySevres china," one of toe that no•wya thought, rt any rate, as he laughed
“ with vnnth’e lilmp^W Unshl» ” u 4k- and I quite aware ot the had observed. who could not do everything that societywith youth’s silver-clear Elgood wants his daughter, oould require him to do. SocietyVRleroy Incur an enormous expense to Improve that 

system, ostensibly for the aooommodation of 
the Yankees. What do we get in return T 
Nothing! Ilia only trifling with Canadian

and with a natural ripple very H*Ue in itesif, according to Churchillwaa sprightly, though she had a worn look Mr. Penwyn resolved to make a stand obYe, through 
with nature’s p owed it to himself to beand he felt tort now wasprematurely with the wore of hazel ; features toe treeof the tragedy. Justin» and Mr. D* would receive annext to Ji Penwyn, and figure tall andly happy, though onlj Mackenzie’s charge against Dr. Tapper of 

“low abuse.”
born to rule, would say, had the Globe in iy one of all theshed teen of gutirt Then; a Reciprocity In thelargriy rt the altar of hospitality. remngsinmy a 

Churchill Pent Our chief object la to show why Mr Mae-general Sir Nugent wee went to port intimated in plain terms theiwyn went into the gay
break. But although of a loftier mould thanobliged to' rathe away withoutthe generality of pie he met neede be ueefulto Mm s-nveu ior, namely, to oner suen 

the United Slates for Reciprocity,was all about Madge Bellingham. In love or in WM. PARKS A SON,would toe grows, according to Bishop Tache, to lati-which they must assist in paying for thrown 
opeu to the Yankees ; whilst toe latter re- 
fuse, even in the terms of what is called a 
Reciprocity Treaty, to agree to Reciprocity 
in the creating trade ;-if they will agree to 
this, we know not what they would not con- 
rent to in the way ot eelf-eaorifire. The Yan
kees benignly offerte buy our ships. Being 
unable to build for themselves to advan
tage, and having, through their unwise home 
legislation, ran their mercantile marine far 
down on the road to ruin, they hope thus to
—4-su_4-4- ii---------- ’itation. We are un-

why we should feel
—---------------------- e mode they have

adopted to this end.
We cannot help wondering what England 

think, of thia projected Tr—ty, the merit- 
eble effect of whieh would be to cel her off 
elaoet entirely from on. of her beet mark—• 
aid that market her own principal Colony. 
Indeed wo me many objection, to the Treat, 
other than thorn wo hire rprwiSed. Wo 
con ooraaotly hope tint, after haring had 
time to Madder the matter In all its boor- 
infft, ear Minister, will not pram the ratilm. 
tion of thia Treaty npoa the Canadian Par
liament, cron If Mre United Stales Senate 
•hoold ratify it, which i. doubtful Wears 
ready, and .nr ih»H be nady, tn adrenal, n 
rml Rwriprocity Treaty with the United 
State. ; eltbonifh, at the atm. time, ther- 
ooghly oonrinomi that rock n marner, will

Tapper,” h. myn, New Brunswick Ootton|MiU,Ohste Hoot, ohm East—without haste, tode sixty-twobeyond every in the country for reck-been what it ie to-day, or would Mr. Mae-He had it en- needy five hundred miles farther north thanand the rentiv. “It*i
“ Beautiful

deliciously cool, 
L, the windows o{large, thoughtful eyre ever protended 

Mackenzie ha
BE SOLD.!" echoed the father, thickly. ret Mr. Mackenzie didwould have been yrt Mr.Look how the floor of heaven ia While striving for success, he had the air of Palliser states what ie not A VALUABLE FABN OF A HONOREDbright gold. candidate who wouldwho had already succeeded. He in his report but what heTapper. Similar to thia was his only reply 

doth. Tapper’s able speech on Mr. Cart-
undertaken to defend it would have found it ACRES,i of dingy in the Temple,and shawl baa been fait The dowager seated herself upon toe a far heavier Iced to carry than did any Conan anchorite, but hia tailorasleep for the last half hour. But look I comfortable sofa in this But we have nothing tonervative find the Pacific Railway Scandalupon a girl of North-Weat”—itmantle clad, walks square, backed sofa, in fending Dr. Tapper.without much fearand he was a membeiof the Travel- «■Iy the arablethe dew of yon high eastern hill, which We have no intention of going into smallerfenced off and sheltered by ■ well- archard, and a gravelthe Garrick. He waa to be above. Other authorsme tort we have nearly smile to walk matters of prevarication.would have vied with Conservative in We shall merelylunching at his dub, and ef wheat even farther northput theMadge,” she cried, with refer to a fewrty denunciatic where great public qii of its monstrousa friend at luncheon, but he able to see than Bishop Tache, and barley twelve de-I’ll go wtth you,” said Ji T want tiers have been systematically andI want to than eight hundred milesi about to-morrow. For particulars apply tocostly than a pint ofparty for the MR. J. DILWORTH,of the jsir-fiwith Mrs. Noyoe. would have been pledged to its repudiation, by Mr. Mackenzie, after kie Jjpne, and than onlybeen repeatedly corrected.r porta chiffons. I and the Pii toe art of. more thoroughly DR. HYDE, Stratiord.

[Penwyn, and» race in any thing like to myself.' ly mined and bankruptyet he had neverable to take to state that Pro-comfort for the last fifteen years,” responded A CARD-Now if would have been theMid himerif open to the charge ofcare of J. Penwyn had of such avowal before the eleo-make a day ef it; Ctiavold and I bright look of welcome despite toe dowager's tade everywhere except in Parliament and Elbow of thei to the theatre in toe evening.’ drees almost filled.
“ How big yon are growing, child ! there’s 

hardly room enough for yon,7' remarked the 
matron. “And now toll me the truth, 
Madge; whrt is the matter with yea to
night!”

sad their hands met, with a gentle tetitude fifty-one, THE AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE COMPANYfeared.pressure on Chun* 
discreetly occupied wouldhave been strong and ear-ia shoeing Mrs. Nc Intercolonial ef thewouldI shall art go to the nest far Reform,and only gave the of dollars, aad tort Howoould heiflmg preeent 

bracelet, or a
to-morrow—or if I do, it will be by ia our feel-tor a bow Bo he had» fair ex- offered to build it formyself, and on foot ; and I shall not go to 

the theatre in the evemno.” logs for the Reform Party than now ; but if wnilHona Thia tender the Government public of Oanida that they have transferred the goodI don’t think there isML* record and swal-I don’t want to stand mJi would not accept, and thus threw twelve tellable Cornwall hearers that they moatPlrere yourzelf,” answered James, al low thia ito/i-Reciprocity Treaty, simply to He would then add. goto Cape Farewell in Greenland before theygratify toeI did art think you would so Mr. Maodougall said, oould got toe area required,” that ia fiftyThey were all ready by this time. Mrs. » wuvieiuth ui uire or ewo men, we
and if this be the Reform that ournight,” arid Madge, CANADA AGRICULTURALnnngtktei hi. petition ud i. a b,-rr.j et

—__ (____- »_1___V___IJI '
One farehad beau awakened, and shaken her large black fan.the delusion that she had fallen asleop knowingand that old twaddler, Bulroee ; but a young

Ihilrr .V«rM k. -1 — ___-11________U.
Herein we bnt giveWhrt iphy may be, but thelady should be INSURANCE COMPANY,Why art rthe Has of lif e and ?" naked Jea- 00°tra°ting powe 

m to anticipate.
a return to an address of the House of Com
mons. dsfced 26th March, 1866, eeasioual 
papers 18, in vol 1, No- 6, 1867-8 ]

The Intoroolonial ie eonatimito.1 from 
Bivieredu Loup on the 8t Lawrence to Truro 
in Nova Sootie, and ia 499J miles long. It 
sweeps aa near to the Si. Lswrenoe and aa 
far from the American frontier aa possible ; 
the only line to which the Imperial Govern
ment would give a guarantee for a ben, and 
it touches several porta on the St Lswrenoe 
and Gulf in both Quebec and New Brune- 
wick.

The tenders to which Mr. Mackenzie so 
often referred, and which he tried to make 
his hearers believe were for toe Intercolon
ial Kail way, were for a road from Riviere du 
Loup to Woodstock (166* miles) ; end for 
one from Riviere du Loup to Fredericton 
(194* miles).

Now, toe difference between the Inters* 
onial and these lines, was as wide as toe 
poles. The tender of Morland, Hugh AiUn 
and G«org* 8tephena (5th March, 1868), toteklrth LI. L.____e.__• i

he win go into toemthsJUfolathe at Halifax.
Farewell there ie m Canada an areahad had HI aeemed a little out of spirite yen T waa at Halifax the day before better In the long the size of Europe. And if, in offering fiftyhardly wonder. Papa’s sadly involved Canadian of airs but la muddle.if the rest ef the party had ran, for us to wait million» of edrez. Sir John go to Gape■olaoe during the homeward walk. Justins “B^inmine sQ its risks in esid Oouwanylet d.V raff Mac 1 OTA » .k.. a-- .1___It ia fall time for toe

Canada what she is____„________r___
doing ; to declare in tones that there ie no 
evading or miânnderstanding, that this pan 
dering of Canadian to United States interests

the United States ask us bo lttdsv of Msy, 1874, and that for theinto a Farewell how much fartherhad put on her shabby little bonnet and My dear, your papa has been involved tor of an hour in advance of your■■ he ret a little way apart from the Treaty upon thoroughly reciprocal principle». kerne go to get the fifty-four millions whiehmy first ■y waist nii^ht have you to myself for he offers ?The players took their leave of Hi only'eighteen inches, mod Madame Davy minutes.’Pshaw ! only the The Crauhoppen. To such recklessC lis sold, who was but coldly civil Ha ie It M good of you.’What does she know of the oipled demagogues resort for purely partythan he waa than, and he will (Fran the St. Paul Frees) would avail ourselvee of the opportunity1 But she stared rt your in such a self it were the hopelessly involved till the of the chap. It Is now sufficiently evident that the disawful tort aha thing in the world. They walked A NOVA SCOTIA VIEW. Wot of South-western Minnesota, which waaDo tell front, the other three straggling after the about it He will be able to TUswas further than Mr. Penwyn’giro yen-walked along the lonely foot- Viola a tolerable home till yon marry and «■1 and hearty co-the very soul oflanghed, and laid hia left hand tn fan, is to of the calamityof the river soundin; make better homes for yourselves, which it No sweet words, no tender prom- from the last progeny which they left be-
klar^ 4k.m T4____I.____1_____iJ

Look there," he The message with which President Grantshowing silvery now am quoted above, in which toe ohahwtor of the part of the public
between the two, and transmitted this draft of a Treaty to theThis waa said with a touch of rea beloved.low the first finger to timbres of tks thumb ly hoped that tinrevelations whichMadge sighed, and the pretty little fart knew it to her sorrow, for she was fain to 

admit the wisdom of the dowager’s warning.
tort is to say, is should go to the base of insects would take their flight be.» k^l 4».___ L : •__.. _have taken ns completely by surprise. HeThey ta&ed re they had talked in the for the diabolical purpose of ISAAC MUNSON.thumb, but in my hand it doesn’t. fore they had done much injury to thethere atatee tost the Plenipotentiaries of her oal rivals.
where the line disappears midway, jert by Britannic Majesty have submitted to the If Mr. Mackenzie’s style of discussion isMadge, I hope there is truth ia whrt Before their wings Secretary.Secretary of State, for his (theith! O glamour! Strange world in followed in and out of Parliament, and theI hear about you and Mr. Penwyn.’ for.her, up to this time Churchill gr°™,t they began and carried on thefor the first bright year* we live for the re-A deep tell-tale burned In Mias Bell- had never asked her to be his wife. work of devastation as fast as their nimbleciprocal regul 

Ac. H this i
a dream ! Sweet dawn of candidinghao’a cheek. He is too wise,’ she said to herself, oould carry forward theiriag in thia world

devouring every green end. Nay, Parliamentary Gov-don’t understi the British Plenipotentiaries at Washington let Ft Itself will be short-lived, andof the world loveda short life and a merry CHAPTER IV. the light of supplicants. The Senate and all 
else whom it may concern, are not told that 
those Plenipotentiaries, with Commissioners 
on behalf of the United States, have been 
negotiating on the afibjeot of reciprocal 
regulation of trade between the oo6ntries 
which they respectively represented ; and 
that the draft of the Treaty submitted ia the 
reenlt of their conjoint laboura and negotia
tions. No ; our representatives, we aay, 
are shown as supplicants for the renewal of 
a more intimate, international commerce, 
and upon the tenu set forth in the draft of 
Treaty submitted. Now, we cannot possibly 
conceive that it can be gratifying to the 
people of Canada that any person acting on 
their behalf ahoold prer ’ "—** *
fore the Government

Riviere da Loup to Woodstock (166*
I ■! T mrllinn. A# J.11 1Ê   

tor whieh
The ran bloom faded from Ji to have a miles) for six millions of dollars if the Com-Mr. Penwyn’s —the poor Mr. Penwyn.’ 

* “ I only know one Mr. Penwyn.
w'doh are(To be continued.) pany owned the road, aad seven millions if mort of the Republies of the new world, withSir Nugent Bellingham grown, instead of taking their flight back to it be given to the Goi France and Spain of the old.So mnoh the of their ancestral deserts, they portion of the road from Riviere du Loup to 

(194* miles), «ght million, of
A Fable fer JenkinsYou know the wrong one. There is LEX TALIONIS.2urwerodPjïi effective :of that young i 

Cornwall—the
(Fran tbs Flf.ro,* ■imply to extend theWhrt a silly •pret upon the verge of ruin. Yrt it dollars if the road ie to be keptof destruction. the Com-cnild you are to The Prodigious Ned, M. P." for Dundee, 

itoor of “ Ginx’s Baby,” the demi-eemi
pany, or nine millions if given to- 
ment. ” Annthar —Jone district which they covered :of Sir Nugent’s one district which they covered in an irregu

lar oolnmn of more than seventy-five milesYes, I have heard Mr. Penwyn speak ef fFmmi
somewhat similar to build a road to Wood- The hostility of Mr. George Brown andSir Nugent in width, they in vast swarms which •took.

his newspaper, within the lut year or two.overspread the heavens and darkened the sunto he out of debt. very natural that he ahoold talk of it. to the restoration of the elective principle in
rumitiAntinti nt »k. -----

Uk. . rnow-olood, ud titer . flight of .buttiut dhtarbed “tet. n mortgHi«i opto th. hilt wbrm b. Iteath. Wmim el Wteidr, lua not raoaMdad •ed Fndaiotea, adrorabd by Job. Yoon.
and lattarlv hv Mr v_____v .8’Don’t suppose that I have no feeling fer hi*. four hours toward the north they settled and latterly by Mr. Msoknnri^ JvJrewPeiwy?those medieval roisterers of whom toe old down again upon the crops of another district, 

and swept them aa clean of vegetation aschronicler wrote. They take their pleeeure ef Ambassador Jenkins.
influentialSir Nugent had from tone to Whew the Hash of all toe Talents asks Downing Street, July 22, 1869.Penwyn yean Currie for in.The «coon was rt the foil There she sail- He hardly oould tooroplyiaawMib. “Mr Lord,-brothers—George, to 

the army, waa killed
refuseded, a «Ivor targe, above the distant hill-tope. on ao long without i ly to be iwed down byMs hybrid River, either at Woodstockwho waa in the army,looked up at her, looked into that pro- of specie, even in such Excellency scraped 

boots, aad weat to I
favourableeuy-going world mad off hie Urrtfcb Ite <teteti ef bar Hajattf, Oem

naraaf mu lgt ..I 1 _ a__found world above, whito draws the behind them, and which have not yet takensphere in which he revolv-
lem was solved, however, when toe astound-their flight. The extent of the destructionrable Crichton Jenkins would be lost to Had it been supposed that Hon. One ofChurch, and a living somewhereopened on the garden Brown had gone to WashingtonThe only oonsolstion would be Imperial gaaraatee 

ill way would have 1have already devoured a large part of theupon this so-called Reciprocity Mission,1res» Canada would gain.know.’the table stood open. all round, and aude them hia bood-elai invited by the President or some authority
level with the third and fourth rate

t—  --------------.«uaniiMg aaJXI
Martin, Watonwan, Jackson, Attornfor allget away from the representing the United States for the which this tine (Major Rob- beat” politicians who there found a safeNobles, and Marray, a district of oountry 
oar extreme south-western frontier, new 
fifty by 100 miles square. The oountry u
Anlv naaMH^l 4. ..ail ■ * — __.a

the hope efvexed to see Clisaold’a ive it possible that the inaou’s) affords with the Gulf of St. Law
rence at various parte, and its remoteness 
from toe American frontier, rte conclusive 
considerations in its favour, and there can 
be no donbt that it is the only one which 
Provides for the national objecta involved in 
the undertaking.

“ BUCKINGHAM A CHANDOS.
“ Gov.-GenL

“ Right Hon. Vieoount Monk.”
2nd. The nearest point of the Intoroolonial

Churchill Penwyn, but the public opinion 
aoe. Had Mr.

Bir Nagsat hadand gloomy. The It would be unfair to Marne toe House of press and people of Canada would havelobe Ib-fofl of tobaooo by thia time, and Mr. | afforded further garded his mission with that fai
for Ms Cerberus, and enabled the generally expressed by them to-
little household to sail gayly down theThe sup’s invincible. three months. H it ieit havePenwyn, who is than a lad, were keep as quiet and do as littleCsrpeuteer. 

“Came
»aul and Sioux City Railroad, which tn-Greece, or ■o, his position was anto die unmarried, Churchill Penwyn would tike hieit diagonally, andRome, he is not eloquent In the House ofbrought one of the whetherrichest and moat fertilewithin the reach of any gentle- bnt that ia not the reason why ML.*father’s wiU,. which wauuvns ; ans anas is nos roe reason wny 

he is branded as a here. The House admires of public life. But when, fromof the Weat, it became atthe extreme to every true-heartedand hia children afterof the slog—oo*..y«t it always accords a courteous The Treaty of 1854 had been whichhim. George died unmarried, Jam* left attempts to gratify hia own selfishto take possession of the splendidalso maliciously abrogatedAnd whrt
•grima-ur 1 lands on both sides of toerowL ig a scheme to upsettogether, and strolled ado by tide one little help and another, the bijou States, solely by their own art, and without 

any reasonable or just os use traceable to bad 
faith on our part. Under such circumstances 
it would have been an undignified—nay, an
obsequious, mean and craven procedure on 
our part to go bowing down before the ruling 
powers at Washington, to beg for a renewal 
of a commercial Treaty. Any movement 
towards the opening of negotiations with 
such an object should, of course, emanate in 
the first instance from Washington. It has

able speaker, provided he knows what he is to toe American frontier is and ruin the industry of theAs usual these pioneer settlers were, for ruin the industry of the oountry, and 
that will, if persisted in, cause the com-

house in May Fair where Sir Nugent tired■lope of en which talking about, and oanm give iofoi 
Ambassadormy love, and it would be part, poor when theyyou Jo give it a thought, with year against Mr. Mackenzie’s oft repeated opinion

“ that it wnnlri. in time nf w» an.tes ran
■npbon and speedy overthrow of thekept up in the pending on their first crop for thestyle; the that it would, in time of war, make Party built upWith toe great majorityMadge shrugged her shoolderodeept Iran Hie Alexander Selkirk,; pot-herbs ■five from toe frontier. perative duty of all true Reformersto maturity lastprovokes a tittle laughter.I don’t think my ohanoee third point of differ.’a eye,ly brilliant, the roads tendered for by the Company

-__1 4L. 1-1_____1__" 1 - .. . The question isNo. 12 Cavendish Bow, tied cab of an invasion by thesesense of self-im-E very body talks of this, whether shall one ambitious.The Speaker is athe beautiful Bellingham., And yon refused the roads to Woodstock and Fredericton and irresponsible i 
i Party be ehroumaad Sir Nugent Bellingham's waa rt the nerve, or the oatohing of hie eye by the Am-splendid offer only the other day—that entirely out of the way on the route to form Party overboard ! In orderand left theirAt the edge of tort i by the million in the track

— -,-----------------they had wrought
A Legislative appropriation of $25,000, 

and private contributions mainly fro* oiti- 
zona of St Paul had relieved a good deal of 
the destitution caused by thia raid, and had 
supplied many of the victime withered for 
a new crop, which they hoped would escape 
the ravages of the pert whose wed had been 
thickly sown far and wide; Bnt the enemy 
in hie flight is proving more destructive 
than in his advent,—J *— ‘ ** *
farmers, with their

STuLtSL been frequently urged of late years by the 
ablest and most zealous advocates in the 
United States of a Reciprocity Treaty that 
any advances towards such an object moat 
be made by their Gorerment and not by 
ours. For us to truckle to the Yankee Gov
ernment in such a case would be not only 
to degrade ourselves in our own 
eyre and before all the world, but obvious- 
ly to put ourselves in the most unfavourable 
position to obtain anything like fair terms 
from the people with whom we were deal-

If Mr. Grant, whilst not in strictness 
diverging from the truth in the terms with 
which he has addressed the Senate in refer
ence to thia draft of a Treaty, has yet ao ex
pressed himself as to convey an incorrect 
impression of the facte, we only see by thia 
incident how important it is to deal with 
the greatest care and circumspection when 
having to do with such aa he and hia Cabi
net Ministers. We see, too, in this fact, 
that Sir Edward Thornton and Senator 
Brown have not etiroised those qualities 
to the desirable extent ; and that they are 
consequently represented as In a position 

n the natural 
pernicious re- 
i they were in

by toe Mr. Caidingham, ’the greet manufacturer. lei to tost who is right in thiswall of Lord Who had four ttoree whenlocked be had the Truro at the head his real in the Senate andhim. He eld and ugly, too.' Fnndy1 and hia Treaty to any ooçstitu-The boy and giri walked silently
« Uaaa teiooV. tanaai .teal .4 41..

Jenkins areas, aad kavtag ad justed the linen anoy in Ontario for acceptanceThe Inter-down to the river’s brim, and looked rt the that fare the felicity ofmust not look at the too closely. Arrangements could easily be madedoll’s house, but the larger and having cleared his throat by
As inMad, giving upon Lord Loemahire’s garden. wig. You terminus. The road via Woodstock,is an irregular 

furnished aft
old house, full of corners, Fredericton, and St. John to Trurojwoold beview of things, my avoided by a encounter between twowhite walla of a •Mag about toe Arts of Colonialdear Madge. It will not do for you and 532* miles, recording to the Chief chivalrous indiimoon, dominating all in sublime and BeUingb and the Colonial Office. Mr. J.of the report, or thirty-three miles Party may be—viyflwiM. «u*» ™r. a*, uowiner,

who was not inclined for Jenkin’s fun at mid- ived from wide-spread dis-grandeur toe mighty towers of the girls are. the vital Hie tor Yet Mr. Mr. Brown face to freeallowed to work his crops destroyed in 
before their eyes,

- -ie extremity of dmj 
Something most be done, and docerto 
to rescue them from the calamity of eta 
tion which now impends over them. T1 
is no public fund to draw upon for their 
lief, and the work - - -
tion which the
left in their track__________ ___________
will be too great for private charily in this 
State, already overburdened with appeals 
for aid. An extra session of the Legislature 
might be called, and we are not sure that 
this, though an expensive process, ought not 
to be done. A session of a few days ia all

always talking of commercial roads, and the on the hi Let allDominion Jenkins. We subjoinmay creep through half a shortest Une between two points, while advo- side issues be kept it, and thethe chairs aad tables, few Unes from the report of Mr. Lowtoerisevery body by making a good mateh Treaty alone be toe bone ofIt waa But a who doesn't 4th. The Morland and Allan Comnanv
mnUtH th* «iohfc millltete. —___1(4 1___fTT’' accept the popular 

Is a reasonable desk*! Malicious gift from the verdict aa final This THE MUDCE AMD YÀRW00D MFC. CO.Government, the Company kwpmg the road. 
Tk. Ttet.te~,1—;.l j. tuTZl_____77

put it down to tooThe giri felt aa if aha had existed, surely to thatthen, my love, consider your milliner's The Intercolonial is the property of the Gov- -the creed which Mr. Brown anddoors,’behind which the Bell- bills! Whrt wfll they be rt the end ef journal profess to be professors of.isn’t it!" rosrerksd Ji will have Yet Mr. Mackenzie could state, and didin the colony. (Mr. Jenkins saidLady Cheshunt. I out
A Long-Lost Brother.-out all my own drawee and Viola’s too, and to build the Inter-a companydrel shelves ; and toe bronzes, the Vtwett he do* it!' of feeling.) The hen per of recent date relates the following realtogether. «Viola aad colonial for eight millions of dollars, but the

fLiVamm«it wnarlil__._____ . .4 rtegtififttt» Sevres, OeprehafsÉ, and Berlin,It is too beautiful," said Justins. of long-lost brother, as it phrases it- ---—o— -------— tsuuwe, irai true
Government would not aooept the offer, and
thaïe tkiee 4na.1i*. mIII:... *t_ _ '.a*ing the constitutionality of Colonial Acte 1 On the Somerville train a middle-itons threw twelve millions into theI don’t know. of fine proportions, apparent 

aa observed. He had
any thing that l’tpaid for. says Mr. Mac

kenzie of Dr. Tapper, has acquired a char-oh sap sat that oould be bought, but alwayslike Byron’s Lara felt by somebody. several specimens of rich silver ore, and when------- ------rr—» ■ -v’j-uwu • uuw
* ksjoud every man in thia country 
reckless and scandalous misstatements

fresh. The looking-glasses had (“Hear,” awl a laugh.)
in a aort of away fond of Am bas-a wife you will make !” No, there ia■■dor Jenkins. Perhaps we acquired thatI hope it is art a vernation it was asoer-then a rival to Dr. Tapperdation for thewith Mm!” the siege of Parie,you, re it tained that hie name Johnson ; that heand who ont-Herods everyone in the land<x*tly object in toe twoThe worst beef were not to be bought,No, it is not my Fayette County ; thi 

tome on toe Texas
1 Don’t speak of suchdrawing-rooms,'after that a bric-a-bracdone has been to grumble at the eked out by donkey-vealI have just from Ms homedoty as aborn for wealth and power. CHAPTER n.—THE CHARACTER or COUNTRYNew, dear J., here ia a tittle fable

jmmm tiuui oh uhuc uu un min irunner,
and that he waa en hie way to Somervillea email fortune, the piano, a Brad wood TRAVERSED BY THE INTERCOLONIAL.wicked, the thought after an absence from hia old home andVida’s. 8* whrt tnlity of extending the sew ion beyond thenever troubled me. But to Once upon » time, a blind ration from his family of twenty-three years. x*n._v- 4i___________ 4 _helpless child she is, sadly of the urgent bust-thing awful in the beauty of night and stUl- When he left there waa not a railroad inSt! which called it together.The old ora While he was speaking ofhad no boras for sale, but hetrouble colonial Railway and the route adopted.

U. —tel 4-__ . k. 1--- J 4L.4 4L. .fuge. But if i to marry badly, what Dr. Kbmbaly. -In The Times of the 6thDon't yon So he cropped the He went farther ; he declared that theof theStitt t4, Mr. David J<country, Mr. D 
iction, boarded

She would of Grandthe rentre of the book drawing raped, and add tt to the tire country through which it ran ftÆSSnTn1aire madelargest room i 
ige Bellingham In proof of this we appeal not only toMadge sighed again, and tide time deeply.art before it, girl paper that Dr. was on the 27 thBritish moment his eyre left the precious metals andLove for her i *UY THE and Divines ; and the only one in theult. at Ottawa on business connected withthejodg-Asst point. She psattivriy 

fragile giri who had been gfrhighest school 
“ People kno

the mining internet of Nova Scotia. Withremarks tort “the moral of aay«ml tt aay gtreniu tohsr which BEST ORGAN MADE.know we are ont rt elbows,' tradedtort bit-i said to her father, when writes to ua that, for the last three weeksthey began
r. “ If wa

in unqualified1er day which made her relieve the evidentorphaa. There IN BRITAIN,ud ipwardi b. bm baa f-avitted to readwwpiBg-willow »t tk. «dff. U only (our yarn1 diffuuo. badamai Ik.i aapateiTa fa mi tore, 
». luT<t pted tor

natepapaaa, ud did not until yteterd.v» ni 4k. ____ . —i__i __:___. ,will be ■gee of the sisters, yet 
almost maternal in its

For tha flirt time the attention of the atraa-hear of thett ; but if g«marouaed and the eyre of the Mothers knowledged to be SUPERIOR TO ALLThe Times .carry out my Ueee, toe bills adds that at the time refiof, or of on Confederation, under date of 23rd Feb.,fulness. Daring thefar the firstred to, and for the several days before andlight that youia the full, wi 11 believe in i, pp. 430-1, ewe find the following m 
Mackenzie’s speech corrected with great

for Viola. years. The younger ofI oan give the after it, he at home and in bed. The first Prizes et London, Ctaelphmuch better place 
house, which mi

feeble staff to lean boy when they repeal-only gtirnpw he has really had of theat any rate;” replied Sir Nugent, sad Innumerable t onnty■o many yearsbeen at Brighton London.died soon after the forthrt that have heard hia Shows In all Parts otthe river's brim aad variety of ooffre hre been exhibitedThey art An Oaeida youth recently caught a beU- thrt road and toe country through whieh it of 4,000 of land in the rich min-bet Ilived the Ufo of are if they had for the Il différa from the head-fish, • portion of which ing districtswhile hie girls glam fruit jar. The fish court barely gel
•rt ki. W—A 4L___ k 4L-___ ___ 1 -K7 with each other, and A FITE YEARS’ GUARANTEE given with sash Ia-with th«; until to-day,' and whore Mvre durgre against Dr. Tuppw quoted above. ■The total number of that havediscovered at Botacuto, in at all for

is sud to be oze- a Treaty of W. BELL A COMPANY,
and reposte of Major Robtaaon, he between 3,000,000 and PANT, at their4,000,000 GUELPH, ONI.
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Contrary to the general opinion, Sir John
G)over hre not been a^jpointed to look
the troublesome niggers on the Gold Coast

Governor, Captain George Strahan,
, df tiie Royal Artillery, ia a young man of

ability and promise. He
Ortooial Secretary to the Government of the

Administrator rt Lagos, where his
gave him a claim to his preeent post It is

of ooret fever during the first two years, bnt
If he dree art, he has a fine chmaoe of dis-

good margin in £8,500 a year, even allow
ing for periodical champagne feeds to Coffee

I think he has loto of trouble

few envy him hia post
going

a very large amount of English capital in
and the influx of a very consider.

of emigration of precisely the
■lamp of Which you require, and to

I hate made allusion in

then, would be willing enough to try

of the infay, and
of each Province, puzzle and
Hence it has always

that if a definite spot of land,
suitable for

The Pope has presented 
G aibert, Cardinal. Archbis
line mosaic -------—-P
figuration. ^T-fo. work,6 which

Montmartre. "
The Prussian wild

Manser rifles in the place of needle-guns, the 
Government find a great quantity of the let-

bringing to Monseigneur 
«op

representing Raphael’
—------ — —— ”““t W444uh ie ui great

pleced “ the new Church of

army being armed with

coupled with
•migrante, things might work well, and-lead

the idea of the
to; rt least, such a plan

to be engrafted upon it But toe

r °° hands without any use for them.
te. W «wpered elto

ti«ed lady has ioatM your >1JZA /VIA 7---------------------UH uat£180,000 rt ecsrte, and that this will neces- 
«rtrte She aale of a large portion cf her ho* 
band's laud, and the retirement of both 
from their country for a few days

«/.répondent writes that one 
of the buutiomeat of horMa ewi b. mi w 

n<u" hr ■« o»«,, Mm 
^jorilteik. It !.. pe,thoroughbred,
with the mort graceful hewi ,od thT W. 
Uest “k*P* ui the world, Kid teat $6,000.
_There hw been a bicycle Iwce between the 
Utuyemtie. of Oxford ud Cambridge. The 
start w-= fvwvM rt—«__i_j ^ n .

tort they will pro-
such i

te>dto

Duke has

nany. and 
forthcoming But it

if time, and money, and infli

of forest land tn Scotland in
by a little after 6 p! m., Cambridgenine days, and they contemplate an outlay

being the winner.at nearly fSOO an acre, the of which
But the gist 0l the C. J. Ottsway ie

1 Returns from timber cleared, But the point to
those who denounce athletic

quality deals, jurions to mental culture, is that Mr.

of timber,3,000 cubic
of oerdweod per acre, the value of the tim- fine rider to hounds

University eleven.fear per acre would be (taking the Quebec
cubic feet) The Paris Figaro advocates the introduo- 

on of “ whine” intn A_____u.tire of “ whips” into the French Assembly!
These gentlemen,” it explains, “ are 

young members of Parliament, who pees 
their lives in the trees, training their 
bonee, aad_ driving about to clubs, restaur- 
ante, drawing-rooms, and other places in
search of th------------ - -- •
toeir party.

Vienna and Frankfort-on-the-Main the 
Train Tearing Society now numbers several 
thousand members who are pledged to omit 
no opportunity to step upon a woman’s train 
and nun the dress to which it ia attached if 
Possible. It is the initial movement for the 
suppression of an intolerable nuisance in 
streete aad public places, and they are going 
to make a business of it.

“ Should this meet the eye of the lady who 
got into the 12 30 train at New-cross Station 
re Friday, May 15eh, with two boys, one of 
whom mm evideitiy just recovering from an

At £6 10a. par standard.
,15 cords cord wood rt $1

Total $405, or.
the timber ofwver $1C0

almost
ibera ofupon whether toe above

ai timber ia correct or not.

they are probably correct, or nearly

Aparty of Thursday to i

of toe present

U^m,sha maybe pleased to leant that

hack. The club ground, rt Lillie Bridge,
very much like y< and the health of the fourth ia far from whrt

Afc tht!*efc Jorr*ia dt ,j0r09 st Madrid,is railed furious buU, after having broken divers arms 
and riba, and trampled on several picador*, 
reized upon the unfortunate espada Jo* 
Machio, whilst he was thrusting the sword 
into the bull’s'neck, and toreed him up aérer
ai tunes. The torero was picked up fright-
#„n„ Ma-jtel 1---4L- 1____ - .X -V , Si ,

leaving a broad
■pace of about eighty feet for spectators,
i—4L   4 ..J j. n- TL-—

but in aR not two tiroaaand spectators. lolly w*mnd«d by the horn, oi th« baûl, led

The latest snggi

a butcher’s
I tssr-

surely to be able to carve his

duel has just been fc

One had been wounded in the wrist duringball "high intothrowing
the late war, and it waa consequently

pistole and not swords, asadvantage of the first hit.
ed. The usual preliminaries having beenone rely i
gone through, the handkerchief was dropped.side, usually the beet

was wounded, not by hisaide to act aa
but by the recoil cf hiekeeper. The hull is about two and

strong as to fracture

with a handle like that of a Mi* Thackeray writes to the London
whip. At the other red ia the Times with reference to the fraud which she

thinks might be incidentally injurious to her
of box-wood, ret re like a broom, only ht father’s memory.

instead of rt rightangle of about 75 : to her knowledge, by the kindness of
thing for a friend, that letters aadi

frequently offered for sale
he rides to the pavilion and goto

for bin W drop hi. .tick rtilw dnray lorgmw, bet » mMnucript
which mat he jam] which a friend of family was induced to

sufficiently well ntated to
iiiar with the htnd-
a letter attributed

infactured by

rarely severe, and they do not not written by him and appending hie

pear to tetiah toe whole A good story is told of the : in which
and evidently be# the English volunteer artillery practise with

Armstrong gun, by the London Figaro.$300, though al« Having placed upon Rye Beach a target a little
roong Spaniards 
get the beet playe

twenty yards sway from it in a lateral di-
pUyMiaZcg- rection one of their number known

Big Bob, to iy the shrimpers.
twelve shots flew

for Polo
■ides of the ferociously near to Bob that be got nervous,

and was about to go away froi there, when
suddenly" it the big ball through

the ball very frequently strikes against the all rightTo be a said Robert, ly feeling for hisjudgment,skilful Polo player reqt they’ve laid on another gunner, and
the fool is firing at I’ll have

a blow rt a Paris is laughing at the Frenchman’s sense 
of utility who recently ordered a bust of his 
grandfather from a worthy stone-cutter. 
After a few days his admiration being ex
hausted, the man eem for his plumber. “ I 
don’t mind confessing to you,” said the for
mer, that I don’t appreciate the fine arts 
unie* they are turned into some neeful pur- j 
pose. Now, I have something to suggest to j 
you,” and he proceeded to give some in
structions to the tradesman. A week later 
on the anniversary of his birthday, the mil
lionaire pointed out with pride to his guests, 1 
in the middle of his conservatory, the bust of. 
his grandfather, from whose month rose 
gracefully ajet of limpid water, falling into 
a marble brtm, in which some fine gold and 
■Over fish disported themselves.

Lord Radstock, the English nobl^nan] 
whoee religious career in St Petersburg has] 
of late attracted ao mnch attention, has re-] 
centiy been preaching in Berlin. A corres
pondent writes that “ his discourses are ] 
q uite unique. Somebody said that Emerson’s] 
essaye were like strings sf pearls, from which I 
any nfimber of fine sentences may be de l 

-earned without disturbing the completeness* I
thereat. Lord Radstock’s thoughts hare I

iti* usuallythe ground at full

to perhaps rush off rt equal speed

rt Polo try red accomplish the* feats, and
they will admit that the game
in a day. The goals are about the same

was falling brisk
ly daring almost toe whole of toe match,

po.r,prol-Uy orar-titei. -ijMd
hb rider. rho lay forand fell heavily

got a goedOre old
eye from a clod cf earth kicked

up by a horre’a foot, bat it

la fact, the cruelty of the
formanoe was not evident to any of

wfll not over-of ample

Plea*ahootiag, the. 
tic London pursuit, i pearls he has. the

He ia not

He talks quietly j
a%ell-bred gentleman, and he appear*]

îything more than uttering
■cries of dull platitudes to pious and enthi

pursuit so eminently 
pea its abolition.

The Glasgow News has published the
joined account of an interview with M-

The Bishop of Manchester, a firat-rato
preacher, and a clever, but wrong-
* . :____haw -at Liman!i

London. M. Rochefort is stated to hard
As a brother j(impulsive man, hi 

tort of reforming reliât I happy to receive you, althc
to the ex< my comfort has been materially interf<

with by the reporters of America. It
have amused

ajority.he is sure of plenty 
whatever that is worth, 
ritiee, you certainly are 

,onr Parliament. People 
irt the Reciprocity Treaty ia 
lient to a declaration of dis- 

Canada and the Mother 
considered a rash, uncalled

_______ torereHka production. The
.Maokenxle Government have got the

not as you would do
hand, and with a long

of prepared questions, which weTalking
We did

but the result of that was that they hai

us in their journals. I do not

they have credited M. Pam with
knowledge of that difficult tongue,Brown- he is not acquainted with a word of it’bit in thCk’r teeth with a vengeance, red are

The divinity that doth shape-By into the
curiously exemplified in a story
England. A

m disappointment to tl
remember the profree He was profoundly in

met, but whether it waa the colour of
the shape of her nore, or her di

prettiML is not said,—bnt he didn’t fall]
____L___ _ H. —milHe advertised

varying the form cf his
whan he had

with a heart beating
hope. Alas ( Hs found thett to be erected ahortly in

L. Oonr da Marie, Bool. d« tail*, with. J* ijjwaati,

Cnuhod-’twee she !
Lumnent was designed that dwtiny waa full of staggerers, 1»

consiste of two

the world and

And up ia my heart's great allsooe 
Rows terrible cry : -Ale*!

Not only Onlay, but evermore 
Tillihyleet have struck the Eternal shore
A^fiîf 01And the crow that Jesns canted before I« laid u the foot o< the throre^*

AhUtren* ret ta the mmaltabt 
- toe grave» of my darlings ley,
I thmgat how fair to the «tv»r tar 
Ged e ha^ an^h rere watching there ; 

àJî*11 wbl»Per »*n»ed to aay,
Wwu^mer^ttauT11 b"y0nd

“ « toon, Hi» child, hast forgiven 
Through the sacrament of thy tore 

The Father, whose mercy i» greater far,
A» Hi* wrong, are deeper than thy wrongs are,

That mercy i. sure to prove !
For the wee white lamb and the fallen star 

Are Hi» trewores alike above."
—Tiuo. Gift, in CsuselTs Mmgasine.

A STRANGE WORLD

By MISS BRADDON.

CHAPTER IIL
GLAMOUR.

The supper rt the Waterfowl was a suc
cess. Every one, except perhaps Cliasold, 
was in the humour to be pleased with every 
thing, and even Cliasold could not find it in 
his heart to make himself vehemently dis-

CURED

DIAMOND

RHEUMATIC

CURE.
This statement 1 substantial a FACT beeed upon 

evidence in the possession of the agent, in the stupe 
of nunlerous testimonials from past sufferers in *11 
the walks ot life, and particularly from some of the 

respectable sad trustworthy tamilies m the Do-

nUMMD RHEUMATIC CURE.

COTTON^YARN.
WHITE, BLUE, BED AND ORANGE

CARPET WARP.
BEAM WASPS FOR WOOLLEN MILLS,

Warranted the beet quality.

ed, sad consequently are remembered by million» of 
grateful souls. Thousands have been changed by the 
use of this remedy, from weak, sickly, suffering crea
tures, to strong, healthy and happy men and women ; 
sad sufferers cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a 
trial.

This medicine ia for sale st all the Druggist 
throughout Canada. If it happens that y our Druggie 
has not got tt in stock, ask him to send tor it to 

NORTHROP <SE I/TM AJ*.
Agents tor Ontario, Scott street, Toronto

DEVINS «Sfc BOLTON,
Notre Dame street, Montreal, Agents for (Quebec. 

Price, SI par bottle. Large bottles. St. e

COMING IN JÜm
THE

World’s Great Object Teach
er’s Culminating 

Triumph.
mss

{JT. CATHAR-
*oi*V ,AW

:R.H. SMITH.
X (Successor to J. Flint), 

Manufacturer of afl 
«4s of RAWS, Strew 
dree, Patent Fleeter- 
r Trowels, Ac.

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

AH Saws Warranted.

COURSE OF LN8TRUC-

MENAGERIE,
AMD

WORLD S FAIR !
In Oahvis Colleges, Canopying 

Seres. Comprehending

20 CHEAT SHOWS IH ONE!
AND

OVER 1,000 MEN AND HORSES.

Has this season been placed re wheels, for the re
press purpose of affording the dtisens c< all sections 
of the Provinces of Ontario aad Q rebec re oppor
tunity to witness what the press teres

THE WORLD’S SHOW,
Whore Increasing varias* cannot be portrayed on 

paper, or even tufly realised when seen.

THE EXACT DAY AND DATE
Of Exhibition to each place wfll be duly announced 
through the Free» and in the local newspapers. 
WATCH FOR IT, and prepare for the coming, in all 
its stufend to entirety, of this

hthb
JL TIOl

IMPARTED IN THE

BRITISH AMERICAN
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
Which was established to 1861, And amalgamated with 
the Bryant * Stratton Chain of International Business 
Colleges, 1M8, rs the outgrowth of many years of toil 
and experience ot the meet b usinées men on tills Oon-

---- * The most skilled merchants and traders have
* times examined in detail the s)stem of ln- 
i adopted by this Institution, and have im

parted many invaluable suggestions, which enable us 
to say with confidence that no mercantile house in 
this country can exhibit so many complete and per
fect bornes» forms, especially adapted to the wants ot 
the various departments of trade as are to daily use 
in this Institution.

ODELL & TROUT,
98 - TORONTO.

EIGHTH W0HDER OF THE WORLD,

With he ISO,000 CARDINAL CURIOSITIES, 1600 
Magnificent Representative Animals, Beasts, Birds, 
Reptiles, Amphibious Marine Monsters, Steam Engine 
Operated Automatic sad Polytechnic Institute, and 
Stupendous Inter-Continental Amphitheatre with 
Seats for 14,000 Spectator^ and

TWO SEPMATE RIVAL RINGS,

In both of which appear, st one and the same time, 
Dsn Gastello’s International Hippbdrome, James Mel- 
-"’i’b Great Australian Circus. James Cooke’s Royal 

us, and Herr Lippard’s Arens of Pony Performers, 
toe Equestrians and Ape Actors, expressly for

warded by Mr. Barnum from Hamburg, for this 
on's Great Travelling World's Fair.

To every Wopder-W orld Department of which a 
Shtaie Fifty-Cent Ticket—Children under nine years, 
half price—admits ; with FREE sdmimton guaran
teed to all who buy the Life of P. T. Barman, written 
by himself; 900 pages, illustrated ; reduced from 
•S.eOtoSl.60. “Worth a $100 Greenback to a Be
ginner. "—Horace Greeley.

Presenting amid an innumerable multitude of Special 
and Monopolized Features, the

Marvellous Talking Machine,

Which laughs, Sings, and Talks in various languages, 
with perfect fluency, in exact imitation of the human

HAMILTON
WORKS.

AGRICULTURAL

L. D SAWYER & CO.'S
COMBINATION

E GRAIN DRILL
This Drill was swarded First Prises at tbs Provin

cial Shows of London, Toronto, Kingston, Central 
Fairs London, Gueiph aad Hamilton, aad at numer-

It has double distributors, and wfll sow all 
kinds of grain, from wheat to corn

ear Will pay for itself in one season.

Send for catalogue of Mowers, Reapers, 
Threshing Machines, &c., to

L. D. SAWYER A CO.,
lOClyeow HAMILTON, ONT.

MELODEON-ORCAN,
In handsome Roeewood One, eomMntog all the power 
andrarietyri the ORGANWith iweeSem and ^rity 
eMUtaJreutore. Patretad Ftonmry, 187».P Bole

THE AMERICAN ORGAN,
to yyrerouant walnut cares. Catalogue» and terms 

WHITBY, ONT. to

ADMIRAL DOT!
The Cupid of the Dwarfs, and smallest man that ever 
lived; 16 yean old, 26 inches high, weighs 16 pounds.

ONLY LIVING GIRAFFES

In America, each one of which cost more than fifteen 
cages of animals usually presented as “feature*" in 
travelling Menageries. The ONLY SCHOOL OF

Captive Living Sèa Lions!

THE IARCE8T RHINOCEROS 1

AcAtitilc Mammoifa. m tiw.u 
Ei.pb.nt, arid welphing oaer 8.00 j pound,.

THE FAMOUS AND FEROCIOUS 
FIJI CANNIBALS !

Cte. rapia—idUtivea at their faun—a fleah deippiinc 
race to Chririendom. and rescued by Mr. Barnum from 
their captors, by whom they were condemned to be

THE WONDERFUL HORSE-RIDING * 
GOAT, “ALEXIS !”

An animal equestrian superior to many human artists.

A WORLD OF AUTOMATIC TRIUMPHS ! THREE 
CONSTELLATIONS OF CIRCUS CELEB

RITIES.

THE BEST EDUCATED ELEPHANTS, 
CAMELS, THICK HOMES, 

PONIES, MULES,

And other animals, and more o( them, than were ever 
before exhibited at one time. Involving an expendi
ture of OVER A MILLION OF DOLLARS, and a 
daily disbursement o» $6,000; whoee arrival in town 
is heralded each morning tt 8 o’clock by the

MIGHTIEST PACEAHT

the weekly mail
Is published every Thursday morning to time for the 
Engteh mail, second edition on Friday, and despatch 
ed by first trains and express to all pane of the Do 
minion. Price $1.60 a year.

ivertisemente tor casual insertion are charged a 
rata of fifteen cents per line, contract ratas by the 

year made known on application. Condensed adver- • 
tl semen ts are Inserted tt the rate of forty rents per 
twenty words, and two rente each additional word.

IB WEEKLY MAH. wfll form an excellent me- 
a through which to reach the public, drrolating 

from every Poet Office and prominent point to Ontario, 
and largely in the sister Provinces of Quebec, Nova 
Beotia, New Brunswick, British Cotambm, and Mam-

OOBBSBPOITDMOE

London, July 2.

VOL III. JNX). 121.
NEWS OF THE WORLD.

Th. Catholic Club of P.d. hu hero, enter. T». 1 
taming the pilgrims from the United States.

Some gentle Christiana inserted the foi- 
lowing pleasing advertisement in the Lon-
don T'mes •

Rochefort’s Lanterw. appeared for the first ve 
tune at Geneva on J une 2G and sold immense- dian 
I?. It was a hoax ; bnt they thought it 
just as witty, and perhaps it waa.

: ia stated in a paper recently read at the 
don society of Arte by Captain Tyler on 
ty and efficiency in the working of rail- 

hntvh- "78 thst two-thirds of the casualties on 
tmtthe railway, aro* from defects at facing points.

The Ltaily News understands that the ea- 
vlucb the late Mr. J. S. Mill left be- 

Lnd him in manuscript on “ Nature,” 
Theism, ” and “ The Utility of Religion” 

j*- published this autumn, probably into found an*

the name of an Oxford 
taken hia “ double 
be remembered by

OttL
i rackets and foot- 

nd a good oarsman, and 
; also, ex Captain of the

at the Frenchman’s ae
ordered a boat of his 1

589591


